Formalin-induced c-fos expression in the spinal cord of fetal rats.
The maturational status of Adelta and C-fibers in the fetal rat spinal cord was examined using formalin-induced c-fos expression as a marker for neuronal activities. Awake 19-, 20-, and 21-day fetuses (FD) were injected ex utero with 5 microl of 10% formalin either into the ventral aspect of the forepaw or the hindpaw. FD 19 fetuses showed little response to the injection, but with increasing age, the fetuses exhibited more specific behaviors following injury of the paw. By FD 21, fetuses treated with formalin injection showed body curls and twitches, mouth opening, face wiping, and withdrawal of the injected paw. The anatomical data paralleled that of behavior; FD 19 animals expressed a small number of Fos labeled nuclei following the formalin injection that was not statistically different from control animals. The formalin-induced increase in Fos staining was first observed at FD 20 with a large increase in the number of Fos labeled cell occurring between FD 20 and 21. By FD 21, the pattern of Fos stained nuclei resembled that found in neonatal rats. There was constitutive bilateral staining in all untreated, saline and formalin injected fetuses that is unique to prenatal animals. Formalin treated fetuses showed constitutive level of staining in addition to the increase in the c-fos expression caused by formalin. We have thus demonstrated that, as indexed both by behavioral response and by Fos immunoreactivity, rat fetuses are capable of transmitting and responding to noxious input before birth.